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Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller answers question in MCC Auditorium as Secretary of State, John
Lomenzo (left of Gov. with glasses) looks on.

202 Pints Disappoints
Blood Drive Chairman

Two hundred and two pints of
blood were the final result of De-
cember 1st Blood Drive held here
at MCC. At the close of the Drive
a total of 468 people were regis-
tered. Out of these only 260 people
kept their appointments and 58
were rejected. This made 43^ of
those registered donors.

Theta Upsilon Sorority won the
first place plaque for having the
most people registered by the so-
rority to show up. Their percent-
age was 65.2%.

The Student Christian Fellow-
ship C l u b won the first place
plaque for having the most peo-
ple registered from their own
club. Final percentages for all or-

ganizations were:
Percent

Student Christian Fellowship 44.5
Gamma Chi Fraternity 41
Sigma Iota Chi Sorority 39
Future Secretaries Assn.. 33
Red Cross Club 32
Theta Kappa Chi Fraternity 19
Theta Upsilon Sorority ...... 17
Hillel Club 1

Last year, there were 207 don-
ors from which 168 pints were
collected. This made last year's
percentage 12.6% of the student
body as donors.

Judy Hasenauer, chairman of
this year's drive, expressed some
disappointment in the number of
students who didn't show up after
signing up.

FACULTY GIVES
AT CHRISTMAS

MCC's faculty, administration,
and staff is presently involved in
their fourth annual drive for the
Scholarship Fund. Each year, as
the Christmas season approaches,
they make a donation to the
Fund, instead of giving gifts or
cards to each other.

This year's chairman is Mr. La-
than. He is assisted by Mrs.
Schuster, Mrs. Rozwell, Mrs. Jen-
nings, Mrs. Osborn, and Mrs.
Weston.

Dance Set for Tonight
"Fantasy By Night" is tonight,

Friday, December 17 at Hedges
Nine Mile Point in Webster, from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. General chair-
man for this 4th annual Christmas
dance are Millie De Lucia and
Marilee Griffin.

Decorations chairman is Bob
Mac Math who is working in con-
junction with Theta Kappa Chi
Fraternity to produce a wintry
scene. Couples will pass by two
log fences at the entrance way
into a room covered with snow
flakes. Behind the bandstand will
be a bay window giving the full
view of a ski slope.

To make the Christmas dance
complete, Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus, portrayed by Mike Sapo-
rito and Rona Coleman, will be
there to spread the season's cheer
with kisses and candy canes.

Tickets are being sold today for

Prof. To Review
Japanese Novel
Professor Frances Osborn of

the English Department will re-
view the Japanese novel, "The
Woman in the Dunes," by Kobo
Abe, on Friday, January 7th, at
11:00 a. m. in room 308.

$3.50 per couple by Alpha Chi
Beta Sorority and Gamma Chi
Fraternity under the supervision
of Tom Bifferella, chairman.

Invitations have been extended
to the faculty by Bobbi Dobbertin
who worked with Sigma Iota Chi
and Theta Upsilon Sororities.

The Publicity committee, con-
sisting of Margaret Gemingani,
chairman, and Kappa Theta Gam-
ma Fraternity, has put posters up
throughout the school.

According to the grapevine,
there will be an extra special door
prize given away.

Library Open
During Recess

It has now been officially an-
nounced that the library is to re-
main open during the mid-winter
recess. Library hours, according
to Mr. Spiers, will be from 9:00
a. m. to 5:00 p. m. daily.

Sports Banquet
Coach Joseph Mancarella and

members of the soccer team were
honored at a banquet held on
Wednesday, December 15 at the
Towne House Motor Inn.

The National Championship tro-
phy was awarded to President
Good and an announcement of the
N.J.C.A.A. All-American selec-
tion was made. (At the time this
paper went to press, it was hoped
that some MCC players would be
selected.)

Invitations were extended to the
Board of Trustees, Mr. Gordon
Howe, Monroe County Manager,
Mr. Boniface, chairman of the
Board of Supervisors, and all high
school soccer coaches in Monroe
County.

Letters were also sent to area
college soccer coaches and sport
directors of newspapers, TV, and
radio.

Graphic Arts Glub
The Graphic Arts Club will be

glad to take photographs of any
club events. A moderate fee will
be charged for the pictures.

Senate News
The student Senate, at a regu-

lar session on Monday, December
13th, unanimously decided to al-
low the playing of chess outside
the hours of 10:00 a.m. thru 2:00
p.m. and has eliminated the play-
ing of any games during the four
designated hours. This decision
resulted after much controversy
among the students and the mem-
bers of the Executive Board.

A constitutional committee was
also set up to revise and interpret
the constitution of the Student
Government Association. T h e
committee is chairmaned by Gary
Koc.

MCC Hosts Governor
At 'Town Meeting'

By Pauline Liess
Governor Rockefeller's 12 hour

tour of Rochester, on December
3, was number nine in a series of
fifteen statewide visits to meas-
ure public sentiment on state is-
sues. Highlighting and also end-
ing his Rochester tour was the
public meeting held here at MCC
where the Governor conducted a
question-and-answer session.

"No Holds Barred"

While introducing the Governor,
Secretary of State John P. Lo-
menzo explained that the main
objective of their visit here was
to ascertain the needs of the peo-
ple. The information gathered
from the suggestions, questions
and citicisms presented at the
meeting will be used by the Gov-
ernor in a message to the legis-
lature, and later in the formula-
tion of programs to fit the prob-
lems posed. Governor Rockefeller
began answering questions as Mr.
Lomenzo finished the last line of
the opening introduction by say-
ing that the best way to find out
what the people want is to hear it
straight from them and with "no
holds barred."

The first question came from
the Secretary of the National As-
sociation for Retired Persons who
wanted to know why the widows
of deceased war veterans receive
less retirement benefits than all
others qualified, and he had the
facts and figures to back up his
argument. This gentleman's com-
ments were met with obvious con-
cern from all of those sitting on
the stage. The governor answered
that this information was not
known to him, that it was an un-
fair situation, and that steps
would be taken to rectify it.

Three persons saw fit to express
their discontent over being forced
to give up their home and prop-
erty without receiving adequate
compensation from the govern-
ment: because of an expressway,
because of a duck reserve, be-
cause a government's right of
eminent domain was exercised.

One lady told of her parents
who would now have to move
from their home because of the
Western Expressway. Her father
is an invalid whose condition de-
m a n d s special considerations
when it comes to choosing a place
to live. Another lady traveled
over 60 miles to find out whether

or not the lives and well-being of
her family and her neighbors'
families were considered less im-
portant than that of ducks. The
representative from Wayne Coun-
ty for the Upstaters for Citizens'
Rights also questioned the use of
his dairy farm, which had been
in his family for generations, for
a duck reserve. He emphasized
the fact that this land which
meant his livelihood was being
taken for 15-25 dollars an acre.
The governor gave all three ques-
tions essentially the same reply:
the present methods of determin-
ing the fair value of property do
not give the necessary considera-
tion to the intangible values con-
nected with owning a home such
as sickness, and other personal
problems. Investigations i n t o
these matters are already under
way, and it is hoped that condi-
tions will soon be changed, The
governor took the names of the
three persons and promised that
he "would look into their cases
personally.'"

There wer other questions con-
cerning auto insurance, college
transfer programs, inadequate
educational practices, and condi-
tions at the Montgomery Neigh-
borhood Center. In addition to
Mrs. Rockefeller, members of the
forum on hand to assist the gov-
ernor in answering some of the
questions were:

John P. Lomenzo, Secretary of
State; Commissioner Catherwood,
Department of Labor; Commis-
sioner Moylan, Department of
Commerce; Lawrence Pierce, Di-
rector Division of Youth; Miss
Ersa Posten, Director of Office of
Economic Opportunity; Arthur
Cornelius, Superintendent, New
York State Police; Harold Wilm,
Commissioner of Conservation;
Michael Whiteman, Counsel.

Inasmuch as time was limited
and the questions plentiful, self-
addressed envelopes were provid-
ed at the door for anyone who
was not called upon and wished
to send in his comments. In the
event any reader would like to
voice his opinions, address them
to:

Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller
Executive Chamber
Albany, New York
GM — ROCH

They will be welcome.

Available Scholarship Aid
Not Being Utilized To
Full Extent, Dean Says

The Monroe Community College
Scholarship Fund is on the up-
swing. At the beginning of this
academic year there was a total
of 43,061 dollars available to
needy students for full or partial
tuition costs.

According to Leonard B. Smith,
Dean of Students, the students at
MCC have not been taking full
advantage of the funds available
to them. In an interview last
week the Dean said that there
"are many students having need
of this money who have not ap-
plied for it." Dean Smith further
encouraged the students having
difficulty meeting college expens-
es to apply for scholarship aid.

According to the most recent sta-
tistics there is a total of 11,746
dollars still available for the
school year '65-'66. Applications
for this money must be in by
January 7 in order to be consid-
ered.

Dean Smith, who is incidentally
also Chairman of the Scholarship
Committee, said that there is a
pamphlet in the process of being
prepared which will present all
the aspects of applying and get-
ting scholarship aid. This will be
available early next semester.
Again, Dean Smith urges further
student applications for these
scholarship funds, for in the

(Continued on page three)
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MAN! Do We Get Letters
THANK YOU, JUDY

Now that all of the final work
on the Blood Drive has been com-
pleted and all of the thank you
notes have been sent out, there
will be one person who worked on
the drive that will not receive
one. This person, by far, made
the greatest personal sacrifice for
the drive. I am speaking of Judy
Hasenauer, the 1965 BMOC chair-
man for Monroe Community Col-
lege.

Judy was called to serve her
community and answered that
call with spirit and enthusiasm,
serving as a Red Cross College
Volunteer. She has been an in-
spiration and has won the affec-
tion of all of us who have worked
with her to make this year's blood
drive the best yet at MCC. I
would like to say thank you to
Judy Hasenauer for her success-
ful effort.

Victor L. Serinis
Red Cross Campus
Chairman

BORLAND SPEAKS
To Whom It May Concern:

The brtohers of Gamma Chi
congratulate the winners of the
Blood drive on the tremendous
turnout and percentage that took
the honors of first place away
from us. It was a good bit of
competition while it lasted. We
must do it again.

It appears to me and to the
other brothers of our fine frater-
nity that we have been too high-
ly praised in the last issue of this
newspaper. We a r e mainly a
school service organization, as
are all the other fraternities and
sororities, and I think that the
newspaper should recognize their
fine efforts. We, of the brother-
hood, realize that our contribu-
tions have received more recog-
nition in this school. Probably be-
cause we take the time, as do all
who feel a sense of pride in their
organizations, to let people know
that there is an active organiza-
tion here. We are justly proud of
our efforts as are all others, and
so we believe that they too should
receive their rightful recognition.
We do feel however, that insulting
us because of the newspaper ar-
ticle is absurd. Attacking us or
the newspaper's staff is ridicu-
lous. They sponsored such an ar-
ticle to draw attention and com-
ments to the paper. Let it be
known that the article in question
was not written by a brother,
but by a feature writer for the
Monroe Doctrine. Now, we must
bear the "Slings and arrows of
outrageous fortunes . . . " We
never have degraded anyone, and
if the golden rule is to be fol-
lowed, we expect the same.

We recognize the efforts and
contributions of our fellow Greek
brothers and sisters and their fine
accomplishments. If however, we
are condemned because we write
of it, this idea is childlike. All or-
ganizations in this school are re-
quested, by the newspaper, to
submit stories on their accom-
plishments. It seems that we are
the only ones who do so.

To any "outsider," it may ap-
pear that we have an "in crowd,"
but we of the fraternity feel that
these member of our fraternity
are only doing what they are sup-
posed to, in supporting the school
and building spirit. There may
have been as many others as
there were Gamma Chi at the
Nationals, but it should be noted
that we supported our champion-
ship team from the first game of
the season, all the way to the
finals.

To disagree and discuss is one
thing, but to make ribald accusa-
tions without basis and then de-
grade will not be tolerated in any
society, including a college.

The brotherhood of Gamma Chi
wish for a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all students,
faculty and staff of Monroe Com-
munity College.

David G. Borland
Vice President,
Student Association

Ed. Note: Due to the volume of Letters to the Editor re-
ceived for this issue, we have foregone regular editorial
space and "What's in the Wind," for this issue only;
they will reappear in the next issue.

'Not Such a
Veritable Case1

Dear Sir,
I offer no objection to Mr.

Lang's suggestion that an issue
of such immediate importance to
all as Civil Rights be given bi-
lateral attention. I would venture
to suggest, however, that the side
presented, although not unique to
the MCC student as would be a
Sheldon visit, certainly serviced
the student more efficaciously for
the money spent (from his activi-
ties fee) to sponsor the Farmer
lecture.

Let me respond to Mr. Lang's
suggestion then, in full agree-
ment.

However, your second corre-
spondent, Mr. Borland, has not
presented such a veritable case,
or else has failed to clearly ex-
plain his opinion.

eH cites "Since time immem-
orial . . . there has been a second
class citizen", a very potent (if
unsubstantiated) observation, yet
does this make it right or even
necessary to allow its continu-
ance?

His next statement confuses
me, maybe by its complete ir-
relevancy or its complete ill-
logic. "If my people were here
first, naturally, they are going
to feel a little remorseful about
giving any of their hard earned
lives to a newcomer."

Is someone asking them to?
From whence cometh this re-
morse — unless, perhaps, preju-
dice? Objectively no one wants
his, mine of anyone else's "hard
earned lives." And more, even in
my peoples hardest times (as
Irish) they never Earned Lives
so Hard as to be subjected in
slavery. And let me understand
this. The Negro is a newcomer?
How many years, how much
blood, sweat, success, and failure
will it take to be a citizen and
not an "invading force?"

The American Indian fought to
protect his rights, which were
violated by the "invading" white
force. "It is now the white's turn
to feel the brunt of an attack
. . ." Really? Are you, Mr. Bor-
land, ruling out the possibility
that maybe conditions will grad-
ually neutralize rather than ex-
plode? I will not deny bloodshed
nor will I deny peaceful strides
forward, but neither will I take
it upon myself to explain the
multitudinous facets of America's
rought plight in a superficial
generalization that reeks with the
stench of senseless calamity-
howling.

One point, can go unheeded,
and I quote. ". . . the average
citizen of these United States
must feel a sense of foreboding
about giving up their inalienable
rights of life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness."

A "sense of foreboding," Mr.
Borland? For what reason. "Giv-
ing up their inalienable rights,"
Mr. Borland? I don't think so.
The constitution of my country
reads "Liberty and justice FOR
ALL." Does yours?

You then rely on a statement
that human rights and civil rights
are opopsed in substance: "I'm
not talking about Civil Rights but
HUMAN RIGHTS."

Our constitution was very hu-
manly written by men newly
freed from oppression and it wa
written civilly (in law) to es-
tablish protection for those in-
alienable human rights of all
men.

Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Mary Ellen Herne

LIBRARIAN SEES
CLOUDY THINKING
To the Editor:

This letter is in reply to the
letter by Mr. David Borland in
the last issue of the Monroe Doc-
trine.

It seems to me that Mr. Bor-
land is guilty of some cloudy
thinking. He states that the Amer-
ican Negro is "the new pioneer"
and therefore is resented. A look
at history shows that Negroes are
"old Americans." However, many
of us are the children or grand-
children of immigrants.

While true that Irish, Polish and
Italian immigrants met prejudice
and discrimination on arriving in
America, they were assimilated
into American society. Through
education, hard work and the
social mobility afforded by being
white, they left ethnic ghettos
and moved up the status ladder.

The American Negro has been
denied this social mobility. Legal
and social barriers prevented him
from enjoying the opportunities
granted to the immigrant.

The current civil rights "revo-
lution" is an attack on these bar-
riers, i.e., segregation in educa-
tion and housing, discrimination
in employment, and denial of the
right to vote.

Mr. Borland seems to fear that
this civil rights movement is jeop-
ardizing his "human rights."
However, he is somewhat vague
as to what these rights are and
how they are being threatened.

Perhaps he has been reading
too many books by Ayn Rand?

Sincerely yours,
Charles H. Speirs
Associate Librarian

Blood Drive Chairman
Expresses Thanks
To All of MCC:

I wish to express sincere thanks
to all who helped on the recent
Blood Drive. While we did not
fare well on the inter-collegiate
level, we have made great strides
in establishing a precedent to be
followed in other years. It is my
sincere wish that these competi-
tions will become a tradition here
at MCC.

If I were to list all the people
to whom I am indebted, this list
would read like the credits of a
Warner Brothers' production.
However, in this limited space I
shall try to give some credit to
those who deserve it.

Certainly the administration
and the student activities person-
nel deserve my thanks. We
couldn't have done it without the
fraternities and sororities. In fact,
it could be said this was their
drive. The club presidents, who
encouraged their members to
give, are also responsible for
many donors.

I would like to single out Kappa
Theta Gamma for their assistance
in cleaning up and also the many
boys, whom I don't even know,
who came over to the church and
set up the equipment. Many indi-
viduals such as Victor Serinis, Ed
Ranalli, Laurel Kasper, and Mar-
ilee Griffin, who gave both time
and moral support.

The last, and certainly the most
important, are the donors. Let me
ask these people and other inter-
ested persons to give again this
year at the Red Cross Center. Tell
them you are from MCC. This
will increase our percentage.

Congratulations to the winners
and thanks to our many silent
supporters.

Sincerely,
Judy Hasenauer
Blood Drive Chairman

Cooperation Not
Competition

To the Editor:
It seems to me that the article

"Challenge Gamma Chi," which
appeared in the last issue of the
Monroe Doctrine gave little or no
credit to the other school organi-
zations which have been working
very hard to promote school
spirit, and assist in bearing the
burden of work necessary to all
school functions and activities.

I am not in a position, statisti-
cally, to disagree with the state-
ment that Gamma Chi had the
most representatives at the Na-
tional Championship soccer game.
But let us not say that the other
school organizations and the stu-
dent body in general were not
represented by their own enthu-
siastic soccer fans at this school
function.

It should not be necessary to
keep a list of the performances of
any school organization for the
purpose of being able to say quite
sorrowfully that one organization
has one or two more points than
the other.

On a team, it is usually the re-
sponsibility of the stronger groups
to work with, and help the small-
er ones. Let us hope that the
question of student participation
in school activities will not de-
velop into a contest as the article
seems to suggest, but rather let
us hope that the school organiza-
tions will attempt to work with
and aid each other.

Let's go gang, and make Mon-
roe Community College activities
the envy of all schools, but not by
inter-organization competition.

Robert Smith

THETA UPSILON
ACTIVE TOO
To the Editor:

In response to the article en-
titled "Challenge Gamma Chi"
which appeared on page 2 of the
Monroe Doctrine, Dec. 7, 1965, we
would like to point out several
things. We (Theta Upsilon) know
that this article was not written
by anyone in Gamma Chi, con-
trary to the thoughts of some.
The article was written by a
member of the Monroe Doctrine,
as we see it, to create more in-
terest in M.C.C. But for whatever
reason, the time has come to re-
ply.

We agree that Gamma Chi has
a close-knit, hard-working group
and that they have done a lot to
serve M.C.C. But, so have other
groups. We can only speak for
ourselves, not for others.

In answer to the challenge
voiced through the article are the
following:

1. Theta Upsilon won the Blood
Drive Competition with 65.2% of
the number signed up.

2. Theta Upsilon has written the
invitations to the faculty for both
the Christmas Dance and Winter
Weekend.

3. Theta Upsilon has been chos-
en to take charge of decorations
for Spring Weekend.

4. Theta Upsilon is sponsoring a
toy drive for needy children.

5. Theta Upsilon is sponsoring
a dance the 26th of December
open to all.

6. Theta Upsilon has three sen-
ators as members and also work-
ing members in almost every or-
ganization affiliated with M.C.C.

To the statement that Gamma
Chi has the "in crowd" in their
fraternity we feel that this is not
noly mistaken but misleading as
well. As stated above we feel our-
selves to be as active an organiza-
tion as is thought of Gamma Chi.
However, we do not feel the need
to revert back to the high school
term "in crowd." We consider
ourselves to be a "do crowd." As
a "do crowd" we have equalled
Gamma Chi's record, however,
we have not yet surpassed it. This
is one of our goals for the future.

Respectfully,
Sharon Tudor
Theta Upsilon President

DITTO FROM
SIGMA IOTA
To the Editor:

If Gamma Chi led the competi-
tion in the Blood Drive with 58%
of its membership signing, how
come Sigma Iota Chi had 64% of
its membership signing to donate,
and the Christian Fellowship won
the competition?

If Gamma Chi is thought to be
the Student Government, how
come Sigma Iota Chi has five
senators, including the president
and secretary - treasurer of the
Sophomore Class, and one mem-
ber on the Executive Board, and
Theta Upsilon has three senators.
According to records, Gamma
Chi has one senator, and two
members of the executive board.

Can an officer of one club do a
really decent job and still belong
and be active in numerous other
clubs?

Does Gamma Chi do all the
work on all the dances or are
there other clubs who "usually"
help out?

Does a club have to brag about
what it does to be known?

Bobbi Dobberton
President
Sigma Iota Chi

GAA Answers Lang
To the Editor:

Many students, among them
Peter J. Lang, have suggested
that the Civic Affairs Associa-
tion present both sides to a par-
ticular issue discusseed by a
speaker.

Before anyone can decide the
ethics of this suggestion, it must
be understood that the CAA has
no obligation under its charter or
by any regulations conceived in
the student coordinator's office
or by any stipulations stated in
the student handbook to be lim-
ited in topics or to present both
sides to any area discussed. The
CAA presents speakers who are
of interest to the members of the
club and opens the lectures to
any interested student. If the stu-
dent is not interested in a par-
ticular lecture, then he obviously
is under no obligation to attend.

As for Mr. Lang's suggestion,
concerning the possibility of ex-
posing both sides to an issue, I
would consider it of definite ad-
vantage to both the CAA and the
student body to do so. Unfortu-
nately, as in the case in point
concerning the civil rights move-
ment forum, it is sometimes im-
possible to bring an opposing
speaker. For example, Mr. Rob-
ert Shelton and many of his as-
sociates had a speaking engage-
ment in the House for the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activi-
ties and, therefore, could not at-
tend our lecture series. Yet, even
if he were not otherwise obli-
gated, the CAA unfortunately has
insufficient funds to bring such a
speaker to Monroe Community
College.

Furthermore, in any complex
issue there are more than mere-
ly two ides. If, as has been sug-
gested, Robert Shelton (KKK)
should speak in opposition to
"The Forum on Civil Rights
Movement," an invitation would
have to be extended to the Black
Muslims, who would oppose Rob-
ert Shelton. It would then seem
obvious that the CAA would be
ethically responsible for having
all religious groups speak on the
subject of Civil Rights. And so
the snowball grows.

Let it not be said that the CAA
wishes to inhibit the invigoration
of a student's intellectual capac-
ity. As it is the purpose of the
CAA is to become informed and
enlightened on subjects of public
inetrest. I, therefore, let it be the
criteria of any organization, so
as long as we uphold the prin-
ciple of academic freedom.

Leonard R. Weldman
President
Civil Affairs Association
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Scholarships Available
(Continued from page one)

words of New York State Gover-
nor Rockefeller, ". . . no young
man or woman with the capacity
and the desire to seek a college
education should be prevented
from doing so because of the lack
of financial means or of adequate

college facilities . . ."
So for those of you who feel

you cannot return next semester
because of financial difficulties or
because you are afraid to apply
for scholarships we urge you to
look into it . . . they are there
to be used—use them.

Rocky Is Smooth
But Is He Sincere?

It was indeed a pleasure to watch Governor Rockefeller field
questions from the floor in the MCC auditorium last week. We were
warned before the performance that he was an expert at it, and he is.
At avoiding the issue. The questions raised for the most part were
valid and Rockefeller answered in such vague generalities that it
seemed more like a rehearsed political speech than a positive ques-
tion and answer period.

With a panel of political and professional experts flanking him
on eithfir side, Rockefeller pawned the specifics off on them, but not
before he had made some sweeping statement about the issue, such
as, "I can promise you that the legislature is looking into it," or
•'Please leave me your name and address and I personally assure you
that I will look into it."

Rockefeller is indeed a master at avoiding the issue and he is as
slippery as the proverbial eel when it comes to pinning him down to
specifics.

But let it not be said that the Governor is not an able politician or
that the forum did no good, since it publicly aired some questions
which may (or may not) be looked into by the Governor. Our only
complaint is that he is just a little too smooth and a little too profes-
sional for us to believe that he is truly sincere.

W. W.

"I can buy and sell every last one of you."

"You pay my tax or else!"

There is no malice of any kind connected with the appearance of
the above photographs. The truth of the matter is: they were just too
funny to be left unnoticed.
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The Day Before
By Kathy Cross

'Twas the day before recess
and all through MCC

People were rushing to the
Penguin and MG.

The beer steins were placed
on the table with care

In hopes that good ol' Santa
soon would be there.

The students were all nestled
In the cafeteria being fed

With dreams of more chairs
running through their heads.

And I stood tired
with food being devoured and

Had just been prepared
for a long college hour.

When upstairs on the first floor
there arose such a clatter

Some even left their chairs un-
guarded

to see what was the matter.
And on getting upstairs

what to my wondering eyes did
appear

But a gigantic sleigh
with trophies to spare.

With a lil' ol' driver
being the boss

We knew in a moment
it must be Mr. Claus.

More abundant than pills
the trophies he bore

So he shouted and exclaimed
the All-Regional Soccer players

by name.
Now Paul, now Guy,

Victor and Ralph away
On Jerry, on Roman

and of course Andre.
His eyes, how they twinkled

his dimples, how merry
His cheeks were like roses

and nose like a cherry.
His droll little mouth was

drawn up like a bow
And the beard on his chin

fuzzy, like wow.
He had a broad face and

cute roundish belly
That shook when he laughed

like a bowl full of jelly.
He was neat and cute

a right jolly old elf
And I laughed when I saw him

in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye and

twist of his head
Soon gave me to know

I had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word

but went straight to his work
And filled all the steins

then turned with a jerk.
And giving a sigh

his tap not even feeling a dent
Turned around quickly

and out the front door he went.
With best wishes to the frats,

sororities and class officers too
He said thanks to all

for the blood they withdrew.

And I heard him exclaim
as he romped out of sight,

Merry Christmas to all at MCC
and good night.
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DEALERS ASSOG.
DONATES $3,000

Rochester Mason Supply Deal-
ers Association donated $3,000 to
the Monroe Community College
Scholarship Fund on Thursday,
December 9. This is one of the
largest contributions to date that
has been donated to the Scholar-
ship Fund.

E a c h year, members of the
Rochester Mason Supply Dealers
Association; Comae Builders Sup-
ply Corp., Domine Builders Sup-
ply Corp., Flower City Builders
Supply Corp., Hutchison-Rathbun,
Inc., Keystone Builders Supply
Co. Inc.; make a donation to
some institution in lieu of Christ-
mas gifts to associates and cus-
tomers.

Over the past eleven years,
they have contributed over $30,000
to various institutions to assist
the less fortunate of our commu-
nity. Previous recipients of this
gift include the School of the Holy
Childhood, St. Joseph's Villa, Day
Care Training Center for Handi-
capped, Hillside Home, and the
United Cerebral Palsy Fund.

Clubs
Sigma lota Chi

In this issue of the Monroe Doc-
trine the Sigma Iota Chi sisters
would like to take the opportunity
to honor our new members and
our new representatives.

The new members are: Sherry
Adaskin, Linda Addimanda, Mary
Jo Cerretto, Sharon Cirrito, Patri-
cia Donahue, Dawn Foster, Jean
Gray, Marilee Griffin, Barbara
Hartz, Sue Isselhard, Donna
Krawczyk, Jean Monroe, Donna
Penna, Moira Schultheis, Donna
Sherman, Judy Skurski.

We elected Barb Hartz to be the
soroities representative to the
Greek Council. We also elected
Donna Penna and Judy Skurski to
be our representatives to the stu-
dent association.

Theta Kappa Chi
Decorations and pennies seem

to be the latest projects of Theta
Kappa Chi. In helping with school
functions, the fraternity has been
placed in charge of decorations
for the Christmas Dance. Accord-
ing to Bob Brighton, president of
the fraternity, "the decorations
will be unique and the best ever."
The Thetas will also be in charge
of decorations for Winter Week-
end.

In helping the local community,
th brothers of Theta Kappa Chi
have volunteered to collect pen-
nies for the Eddie Meath "pen-
nies for children" fund. In con
junction with another fraternity,
a barrel will be placed in the
main corridor of the school in
front of a Christmas tree. (Any
student who wishes to give may
do so.) The money that is col-
lected will be turned over to the
fund, which in turn will use it to
buy gifts for children in hospitals.

Also, in accordance with school
service, the fraternity is planning
activities for its own members
during the Christmas holidays.

Still, with all this worthwhile
activity, Theta Kappa Chi is suc-
cessfully reorganizing itself and
revising its constitution in order
to become a better organization
and do even more for MCC.

Alpha Chi Beta
The newly formed sorority, Al-

pha Chi Beta, has in its enroll-
ment approximately thirty mem-
bers. Mrs. Katz, of the English
Department, was unanimously
chosen as its advisor. The organ-
ization's main goal is to promote
school spirit by having service
projects for the student body.
Projects already successfully
achieved were the car wash held
in October and the coffee hour
held for James Farmer, where
the members acted as hostesses.

President, Nancy Gillis and
Vice-President, Pam Quataert,
schedu/e pledging for January. A
full social calendar, including a
Christmas Party, a tea, Christ-
mas projects, and dances open to
the students, is also planned.

Trustee Appointed
Mr. James W. Gray, a member

of the Board of Trustees, was ap-
pointed at the last Board meeting
to serve as representative for a
proposed Rochester area Refer-
ence and Research Library Sys-
tem. Mr. Talbot will be represent-
ing our library in the proposed
system.

An organizational meeting was
held at the Rochester Public Li-
brary on December 7, 1965, at
which time the proposal was ac-
cepted to initiate plans for a ref-
erence and research library pro-
gram in this area.

Under the proposed system, the
industries of Rochester, public
and college libraries, and other
private specialized libraries would
join in a corporation to supply the
materials normally available in a
centralized science library.

Gamma Chi
Gamma Chi is getting into the

holiday spirit of giving in three
different ways this year. The fra-
ternity is going to distribute toys
and comics to Hillside Home and
other worthy agencies. Also Gam-
ma Chi, in conjunction with The-
ta Kappa Chi, is working on two
other activities. The two fraterni-
ties are decorating a Christmas
tree, which will be placed in the
main foyer for the whole school
to enjoy. They also are collecting
pennies for the Eddie Meath Pen-
ny Drive.

Aside from these charitable oc-
cupations, a closed Gamma Chi
fraternity party for sometime
over the Christmas vacation is in
the planning.

Theta Upsilon
Theta Upsilon, as a pledge pro-

ject, is sponsoring a dance on
Sunday, December 26 at West-
minster Inn.

Westminster Inn is located on
East River Road in Henrietta.
School clothes are the proper at-
tire. A mere dollar will bring you
an evening of music by The Root
Of All Evil, from 8:30 p. m. to
12:30 a. m. The girls would ap-
preciate the support of MCC stu-
dents.

SCF Project Needs Help
A major purpose of the Student

Christian Fellowship is to give
service to the school and com-
munity.

Our present project is a tutor-
ing program to teach elementary
school children from the Monroe
Avenue-Court Street area to read.
Many of these children did not
have the basic preschool training
necessary to adjust to their school
work. Thus, they are behind their
classmates and seem to have no
one to turn to for help. For this
reason a tutoring program was
set up. Under this program col-
lege students are asked to give
one hour per week of their time
to work on a one-to-one basis
wilh these children. This can be
a very rewarding experience for
the student as well as most help-
ful for the child. Volunteers are
needed! Anyone who is interested
please contact John Sollenberger
by phone (546-8088) or Pat Marge-
son by mailfolder.

Hillel Club
The Hillel Club is in the midst

of planning and participating in
many cultural, charitable, and so-
cial programs.

Culturally, the club has formed
a study group which meets once
a month under the guidance of
Rabbi Joseph Levine. The pur-
pose of this group is to further
the student's knowledge and scope
of the Jewish Heritage.

The Hillel Club is presently ar-
ranging to do charity work for
two groups: The Jewish Home
and Infirmary and the A. B. C.
Lighted Schoolhouse.

Socially, the club held a Cabin
Party Saturday, September 11 at
Mendon Ponds. On January 8, the
Hillel Club of M.C.C. will hold a
mixer with the Hillel Clubs from
R.O.T. and Brockport S t a t e
Teachers College. This dance is
stag only and will be held at the
Eastman Building of R.O.T. On
January 9, M.C.C. Hillel w i l l
sponsor a b runch at R.O.T. A
movie will be shown on Soviet
Jewry.

Saturday, February 5, the Hil-
lel Club will co-sponsor a dinner
dance at the Irondequoit Country
Club.

The officers of the Millel Club
for this year are: Ellen Prince,
President; Mitch Gilman, Vice-
President; Marlene Morris, Sec-
retary; and Richard Raphael,
Treasurer. Club advisors are Pro-
fessor Jacobs and Mrs. Miller.
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BASKETBALL SQUAD CONQUERS Women's Sports
ROBERTS AND AUBURN

HOCKEY HIGHLIGHTS

MGG 84, Roberts Wesleyan JV 62
By Paul

After a rough weekend of dis-
puted officitaing, MCC's Tribunes
managed to beat the Roberts Wes-
leyan Junior Varsity, through a
much better officiated game, for
the fourth time in two seasons by
the score of 84 to 62.

The game was the Tribunes first
home game and was played at
RIT. With the exception of ex-
Marshall High School all-scholas-
tic, Ken Curtis, who scored 22
points, the rest of the Wesleyan
team should have gone next door
to enjoy the Hockey game.

Dick Helmbold provided most of
the scoring for MCC as they post-
ed their second victory in four
starts. Helmbold showed a fine
offensive effort contributing 24
points. Ex-West High all-scholas-
tic star Bruce McDaniel added 16
points with a tremendous first
half eort. He was forced to sit out
the second half with four fouls.

Roberts' offense seemed to be
stopped cold as Coach Monagan's
army put on a mid-court press
which caused enough mistakes by
the visitors to flunk a final exam
twice over. When Roberts did

Conley
manage to get on the Scoreboard
it was usually through a fine ef-
fort on the part of Ken Curtis.

Pete Barrett 's fine shooting
from the fieldd and the foul line
(8 for 8 from the free throw line)
added another 18 points in the
Tribune scoring threat.

Due to difficulties one of the of-
ficials couldn't make the game.
However, our own physical educa-
tion instructor, Mr. Dick Cham
berlain, did an expert job of re-
placing him.

The statistics for the game were
as follows:

Name
Barrett
Bischoping
Brandes
Helmbold
Hess
Lawrence
McDaniel
Murray
O'Toole
Reed
Roth
Schrader
Stevens

Rebounds
12
2
9

12
3
1

12
2

10
1
3
3
0

Points
18
3
5

24
2
0

16
4
4
0
3
6
0

MGG 78, Auburn Community College 76
By Paul

In an action-packed game high-
lighted by great teamwork and
clutch shooting the Tribunes over-
came a tough Auburn five to post
a 78 to 76 win on the East High
hardwood. Although the game
was played before the usual small
crowd, the few who did come
more than made up for their lack
of numbers as they cheered every
Monroe basket.

The game was close throughout
with only a few points separating
the two teams at any point. Dur-
ing the second half of play Auburn
held a slight lead until the final
two minutes. Faced with a three
point deficit Pete Barrett went to
the foul line for two shots. Prior
!o this he had made 18 for 18
from the four line for the year.
He made it 19 in a row to pull the
Tribunes to within one point of
Auburn. On his next free throw
he missed but sank his own re-
bound to tie up the score. Jim
Murray stole the ball on a great

Cross
play and brought the ball down
court. He was fouled by Auburn
and went to the line with a chance
to put MCC ahaed for the first
time in the second half. As he
stood at the foul line he was the
calmest person in the gym as he
sank the go-ahead basket. Auburn
was given the ball out of bounds
but Pete Barrett jumped into the
air to grab the Auburn pass and
then fed the ball to a streaking
Dick Helmbold who drove for the
basket. On the shot Dick was
fouled but managed to make the
score. His foul shot was good to
give the Tribunes a comfortable
margin with only a few seconds
to play. The outstanding ball-
hawking of Jim Murray and Dick
Helmbold during the last few min-
utes of the encounter played a
vital part in the victory. Dick
gained scoring honors with 17
points closely followed by Bruce
McDaniel with 15.

BASKETBALL SUMMARY
Games Field Free Total Scoring

Name Played Goals Throws Points Average
Helmbold 5 41 22 104 20.8
McDaniel 5 23 7 53 10.6
Barrett 5 16 19 51 10.2
O'Toole 5 11 6 28 5.6
Hess 5 12 11 35 7.0
Murray 5 7 2 16 3.2
Brandes 5 14 1 29 5.8
Stevens 5 3 2 8 1.6
Bischoping 4 4 0 8 2.0
Roth 4 6 2 14 3.5
Reed _... 3 2 2 6 2.0
Schrader 4 3 0 6 1.5
Lawrence 2 1 0 2 1.0

Intercollegiate
Volleyball

Our women's intercollegiate vol-
leyball team journeyed to RIT on
Tuesday, Dec. 7, for a meet
against RIT. They returned to
MCC with the plaudits of their
opponents and their coach, Mrs.
Michalec, for their overwhelming
victory.

In a recent tournament at Fre-
donia on Saturday, Dec. 4, they
placed third in a field of six
teams from the area. Their third
place finish was considered very
successful since they were in
competition against four-year col-
leges.

Their next scheduled meet took
place on Saturday, Dec. 11,
against Brockport State at the
latter's campus.

This year 's team is currently
composed of Diane Valena, Judy
Bishop, Dottye Bowman, Mary
Ellen Cooper, Mary Ellen Desino,
Linda D'Onfior, Sherry DuPont,
Joyce Hazard, Valerie Keptler,
Barbara Lehr, Barb Lubanski,
Jane Muck, Barb Nagel, Pat
Paul, Mary Sansilipo, Molly Scha-
hill, Maria Stone, Jane Suggan,
Margo Pharrett , J e a n n e t t e
Thompson, Sheri DeHow, Sharon
Dorn.

Anyone still interested in join-
ing the team should contact Mrs.
Michalec at the C.Y.O.

Intecollegiate
Swimming

Saturday, Dec. 4, the MCC
women's swim team proved their
strength once more by placing
second in competition with Fre-
donia. Buffalo State, Brockport
State, and Jamestown. Their suc-
cess in these tournaments is
mainly the result of their weekly
practices at the Y.W.C.A. and
any other available place.

Miss Klein, the swimming team
coach, is confident that our team
will successfully represent our
school in the several upcoming
tournaments that are scheduled
after the first of the year.

Intramural
Volleyball

The Women's Intramural Vol-
leyball Program ended its seaosn
in a tie for first place between
the Konphidenses and the Rec
Six -t- One. Both teams finished
with a record of five wins against
two losses. The success of the
program was shown by the 1009r
effort displayed by all of the
eighty girls that participated.

The members of the winning
teams were:

Konphidenses — Duffy Cooper,
Sherry DuPont, Ellen Kostecke,
Kathy Hayes, Lorretta Petralis,
Peggy Powell, Anne Yantz, Jane
Tickner, Mary Ellen Cooper.

Rec Six + One—Barb Nagel,
Sharon Dorn, Linda O'Onfior,
Mary Ellen Desino, Cathy Good-
ridge, Margaret Warren, Judi
Robinson, Joyce Hazard.

Dick O'Toole
Varsity Basketball &

Football at West High
Trophy Wniner in Basketball
Starting Forward & Leading

Rebounder for 1964-65 Tribunse

Jim Murray
Varsity Soccer, Volleyball,

Track and Basketball
M.V.P. Award in Basketball

Unanimous Choice for
Finger Lakes All-Star Team

Pat Reed
Avon Graduate

Varsity Basketball,
Football, Tennis, &

Track

MCC 7, Muxworthy's 6
In their first engagement of the

season the newly-formed Monroe
Marlboros overcame a three goal
deficit after two periods of play
to storm back for a 7-6 win over
the Muxworthy's Orioles in a
match at Genesee Valley Park on
a cold and damp November 29.
Led by Steve Palmer, who netted
two goals from his defensive posi-
tion, and rightwinger Bill Glan-
ville, who scored twice on wicked
backhanded shots from within
twenty feet of the stunned Mux-
worthy goaltender, D e n n i s
O'Kane, MCC surprised an experi-
enced and well-coached Muxwor-
thy offense which had previously
posted an impressive victory over
the University of Rochester var
sity.

Al Marciano, John Caldwell and
Don LeDuc also tallied in the
scoring barrage. Although this
was the first game of the season,
the Marlboros showed a combina-
tion of teamwork and agility that
would be envied by many of the
seasoned hockey clubs in this
area.

Hilton 8, MCC 6
On Monday, December 6, 1965,

the Monroe Marlboros invaded
the Rochester Community War
Memorial, hopeful of extending
their season record to two victor-
ies and no losses, by engaging a
strong and rugged Hilton Hornet
Hockey Club.

After o n l y 5 seconds had
elapsed in the first period, center-
man Jim Ploufe gained control of
the puck with a smooth pass off
the stick of rightwinger Al Mar-
ciano, and proceeded to put the
puck into the Hornet goal past an
outstretched Bill Prescott. At 5:51
of the first period, Bill Allen
scored the tying goal of the game
for Hilton, with his club's first and
only scoring attempt of the ses-
sion. The Marlboros at this point
of the game threw up a tight-knit
defense in front of goaltender Bob
Lewis, as centerman Ploufe was
sitting out a two minute infraction
of the rules with a roughing pen-
alty. With a manpower disadvan-
tage of six men to five, defense-
man Steve Palmer stole the puck
away from an opposing player
and scored an unassisted goal at
8:55. The first period ended with
the Marlboros ahead in the game
two goals to one.

The Marlboro lead was to be
short lived, however, as Hilton
unleashed a barrage of five goals
against the Monroe leers in the
second period. Dick Lynch at thir-
ty seconds; unassisted, Graham
Smith at fifty seconds; unassisted,
Dick Lynch again at 5:18, unas-
sisted; Bill Allen at 7:46; unassist-
ed, and Dave Augusta at 9:40; as-
sisted by Dick Lynch broke the
game wide-open and seemingly
out of reach from the Marlboros.

During the scoring spree set by
the Hornets, the Marlboros slow-
ly, but steadily, nibbled away at
the overwhelming lead. Right-
winger Greg Smith picked up a
loose puck near the side boards
and passed it to centerman Mike
Beaty who in return passed it
back to the goal-bound Smith,
who fired a low screened shot
which eluded the goaltender at
the 5:28 mark. Steve Palmer
scored his second tally of the eve-
ning at 5:55! unassisted, and con-
verted an Al Marciano pass into
his second consecutive three goal
effort of the infant season at 8:20.

At the end of two periods of
regulation play, the score read:
the Hilton Hornets 6 and the Mon-
roe Marlboros 5.

The third period began with the
Marlboros only one goal down,
but it seemed that Lady Luck was
not in their favor. Two quick
goals by the Hornets put the game
out of reach. The first was scored
by husky rightwinger Gunther
Cox at 2:01; unassisted. The sec-
ond goal was tallied by John Rit-
zel at 3:30; assisted by Gunther
Cox. The Marlboros sixth and
final goal of the evening was
scored by Jim Ploufe at 8:32;
aided by leftwinger Tom Quigley.

Icicles: This was the first game
of the season for goaltender Bob
Lewis who was on the disabled list
recovering from an appendectomy

operation performed on October
7. . . . Paul Beauchesne is aiding
the Marlboros by acting as time
keeper and public address an-
nouncer, while Paul Cross is keep-
ing all of the game records in tip-
top form while acting as score
keeper. . . . This was the second
consecutive 3 goal hat trick game
for Toronto native Steve Palmer.
Steve formally played two years
(1961-1962 and 1962-1963) of Junior
"A" Hickey for the Toronto Marl-
boros, a farm club team of the
National Hockey League, Toronto
Maple Leafs. . . . George Owen
played a tremendous game on de-
fense for the Marlboros and his
solid body-checks kept the oppos-
ing forwards honest.

Scoring Recap
First Period—1. Monroe Com-

munity, Ploufe (Marciano) 0:05;
2. Hilton, Allen (unassisted) 5:51;
3. Monroe Community, Palmer
(unassisted) 8:55. Penalties—1.
M o n r o e Community, Palmer
(roughing) 3:23; 2. Hilton, Allen
(roughing) 3:23; 3. Monroe Com-
munity, Ploufe (roughing) 7:15; 4.
Hilton, Allen (roughing) 7:15.

Second Period—4. Hilton, Lynch
(unassisted) 0:30; 5. Hilton, Smith
(unassisted) 0:50; 6. Hilton,
Lynch (unassisted) 5:18; 7. Mon-
roe Community, Smith (Beary)
5:28; 8. Monroe Community, Pal-
mer (unassisted) 5:55; 9. Hilton,
Allen (unassisted) 7:46; 10. Mon-
roe Community, Palmer (Marci-
ano) 8:20; 11. Hilton, Augusta
(Lynch) 9:40. Penalties—5. Mon-
roe Community, Palmer (major-
fighting) 3:38; 6. Hilton, Cox (ma-
jor-fighting) and (elbowing) 3:38;
7. Hilton, Wood (served bench
penalty) 5:55.

Third Period—12. Hilton, Cox
(unassisted) 2:01; 13. Hilton, Rit-
zel (Cox) 3:30; 14. Monroe Com-
munity, Ploufe (Quigley). Pen-
alties—None.

Goal Summary
T e a m s 1 2 3 0 T

Monroe Comnty . 2 3 1 — 6
Hilton Horne t s 1 5 2 — 8

McQuaid 4, MCC 3
Despite the great defensive ef-

fort of Frank Carapezza and Ron
Cameron, who played his second
game in the goal for MCC, the
Marlboros fell victim to the speed
and experience of the McQuaid
Knights in a game played at Gen-
esee Valley Park on Dec. 10.
Doug Brown, on a pass from John
Caldwell, scored the first goal of
the evening at 3:30 of the first pe-
riod. After McQuaid had come
back to tie up the score, MCC
controlled the puck for the rest of
the first period and most of the
second. During that time Don Le-
Duc and Brown netted goals with
assists from Tim Wilson. This put
MCC ahead to the tune of 3-1.
McQuaid, however, was far from
through. They tallied at 18:12 of
the second stanza and then took
control of the third period with
two scores to win the game by
the score of 4-3.

Frank Carapezza, playing de-
fense like Al Arbour, made many
tremendous saves as he often
went sprawling along the ice to
stop the puck or cut down an ene-
my shooter. Twice he was forced
to leave the game after suffering
an injury while stopping the puck.
Both times he bounced back and
eagerly re-entered the contest.

Scoring Recap
First Period—1. Monroe Com-

munity, Brown (Caldwell) 3:30;
2. McQuaid, Hanford (unassisted)
17:53; 3. Monroe Community, Le-
due (Wilson) 18:54; Penalties—1.
Monroe Communtiy, Smith (trip-
ping) 4:35; 2. Monroe Commu-
nity, Brown (tripping) 11:06.

Second Period—1. Monroe Com-
munity, Brown (Wilson) 11:00; 2.
McQuaid, Welsh (Hanford and
Thornton) 19:12; Penalties — 1.
Monroe Community, Rosen (trip-
ping) 19:50.

Third Period—1. McQuaid, Lor-
enz (Welsh and Thornton) 13:30;
2. McQuaid, Donohue (Hanford
and Thornton) 14:53; Penalties—
1. Monroe Community, Glanville
(tripping) 0:50.

Goal Summary
Teams 1 2 3 0 T

Monroe Cmnty. 2 1 0 — 3
McQuaid 1 1 2 — 4


